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It’s Wimphof

SONNENBERG FARM, LLC – SHERWOOD, OREGON
For those that have never been to Sonnenberg farm, it’s a beautiful facility with a
relaxed atmosphere and a lot of attention to detail. We were pleased to have 60
plus spectators on a workday.
The best horse today was the 2-year-old dressage filly It’s Wimphof (Sezuan x
Rastede elite sport IBOP by Riccione; breeder C. Kramer, owner Heather Oleson).
She was expressive and a real dressage type with a powerful and electric trot.
She also had a pure and supple walk and was a real highlight of today’s keuring
with an 85 for conformation and 85 for movement. She currently is the top 2year old nationally.
It was a treat to see the top dressage mare of the 2014 keuring tour back for
the IBOP. Generosa S (Uphill x Zen Rosa elite by Farrington keur; b/o
Sonnenberg Farm) proved her quality once again by earning 9’s for her canter
and rideablity. The trot was supple and showed good length but the canter
was powerful and uphill for a total score of 81.5, placing this lovely mare in
third place in the nation for the IBOP and DG Bar Cup.

Generosa S

Everdance S

The studbook mare Everdance S (Johnson x Raindancer S by Zeoliet keur; b/o
Sonnenberg Farm) performed a convincing IBOP scoring three 8’s (for the trot,
canter and talent) to easily pass her IBOP. With a total score of 77.5 she took
the lead for 5/6-year-old DG Bar Cup nationally and earned her ster
predicate. Later in the day we saw Everdance in hand for her keur
conformation evaluation. The long-lined well developed mare showed good
technique and power in trot with a correct dressage type and was awarded
her keur predicate.
In the Hunter foal class Keane WF (Voltaire pref x Bodacious WF vb by
Corland; breeder Shelley Campbell of Windbourne Farm, owner Emily McCarthy)
was the clear winner. She was an expressive elegant type with good shape to her
neck and sufficient development. In movement she was light-footed, supple
showing enough length of stride. Keane WF is now the top hunter foal
nationally.
The expressive Kiriska (Jazz pref x Dariska vb by Rhodium; b/o Gaye Atkins)
was the easy winner in the dressage foal class. She was a well-developed and
a correct dressage type. Both trot and canter were powerful and uphill.
Kiriska moved into the 4th spot in the nation.

The second place filly Katarina d’Rosa S (Ampère x Zen Rosa elite by Farrington
keur; b/o Sonnenberg Farm) showed good development and a correct foundation
but could be stronger in the topline. In movement she was supple with good
length of stride and showed power in both trot and canter.
Third in our class of foals today went to the colt Kolton WSF (UB 40 x Perlinda stb
by Don Primaire; b/o Carrie O’Brien). He was a good dressage type and showed
enough development. His highlight was his balanced supple canter.
These remarks are for a snapshot in the lifetime of a horse.
Not all first premium or ster horses are mentioned in “The Reports from the Road”;
only those horses that really stand out to the jury.

IBOP Dressage

DGB cup

Stb/Ster
2-Year-Olds
Yearling
Foals

Generosa S (Uphill x Farrington)
Everdance S (Johnson x Zeoliet)
3-Year-Olds
Hannah Anda S (UB40 x Houston)
4-Year-Olds
Generosa S (Uphill x Farrington)
5/6-Year-Olds
Everdance (Johnson x Zeoliet)
7/8-Year-Olds
Dimora SCF (Sir Donnerhall x Ferro)
Dressage Mares
Gabridona S (Sir Sinclair x Ferro)
Dressage
It’s Wimphof (Sezuan x Riccione)
Dressage
Jazzminde S (Deniro x Jazz)
Hunter
Keane WF (Voltaire x Corland)
Katdancer ES (Dakota VDL x Zeoliet)
Dressage
Kiriska (Jazz x Rhodium)
Katarina d’Rosa S (Ampère x Farrington)
Kolton WSF (UB40 x Don Primaire)
Kattier SVS (Everdale x Sandro Hit)
Kiara RS (Sir Donnerhall x UB 40)
Kara d’Lyn S (Wynton x Flemmingh)

Results
81.5
77.5
70.5
81.5
77.5
71
75/75
85
75
78
73
82.5
79
77
73
70
70

